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Seabury Hall is a co-educational college
preparatory school for grades six through 12,
and is located in Maui’s upcountry in the
village of Makawao, Hawaii.

A Miracle on Maui

Beaches, basketball and a Barrington legend
Photo: Thomas Balsamo

March and April are when winter finally releases its grip, flowers begin
t o e m e rg e , and bo t h hig h school and coll e g e bask e t ball e x p lode in to t h e
playoffs. For sports fans, this is an exciting season. For me, spring is a reminder
of one of the worst high school teams to ever play the game of basketball.
I remember the players well because I was their coach.
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When I briefly taught on Maui many years ago,

spotlights a true legend in collegiate athlet-

Seabury Hall was a co-educational college prepa-

ics. Wayne Duke’s accomplishments are featured

ratory school with approximately 120 students

on other pages, so I will not delve into them here.

in grades 6 through 12. Such a small enrollment

Wayne is enshrined in the College Basketball Hall

meant there were only about 60 girls across six

of Fame alongside icons such as Kareem Abdul-

grade levels. That translated to roughly 40 young

Jabbar, John Wooden, Larry Bird and Magic John-

women in the high school, many of whom had no

son. I met Wayne through the Barrington Break-

interest in basketball, resulting in a roster of only

fast Rotary, where we are both members.

seven players, five of whom had never played the
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and to avoid falling over. Naturally, her stumbling
tendencies led to numerous traveling calls by the

Wayne and I share a peculiar fact: he brought

game. Unfortunately, the schools we competed

one of the world’s best-known men’s college

against were typically quite large and very com-

basketball tournaments to Hawaii – The Maui

petitive. When I assumed leadership of the team,

Invitational. On the other hand, I coached one of

I was well aware our school had a winless history.

our goal was for her to throw the ball…to hit the

the strangest basketball games ever played on that

We were 0 – and a lot.

wall…that supported the backboard…that held

referees. Another girl had so much trouble making a layup that, for the first four weeks of practice,

same island. No, I did not coach North Carolina,

The first day of practice, I immediately rec-

the basket. Eventually, she advanced to trying to

the Illini or even Kansas in Wayne’s tournament.

ognized our problem. Of my seven players, two

hit the backboard, then the rim via the backboard.

But I did coach the high school varsity girls’

could not make a basket to save their lives. An-

Needless to say it was a long process. When she

basketball team from Seabury Hall located in

other was so thin she would take three steps back-

finally did make a basket, we stopped practice to

upcountry Maui.

ward to absorb the impact when catching a pass

celebrate the event by going to the beach.
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Even though we were really bad at basketball, we did have fun. They were great kids
who loved what co-curricular activities are
all about: forming relationships with other
students, exploring interests and learning

Let it Snow ... Sleet ... Rain ...
The City Slicker

new skills. At that time, athletics at Seabury
Hall definitely took a backseat to academics.
The only sport everyone seemed really good
at was surfing. In fact, when the school day
ended, students would scan the coast and,
if the surf was up, we coaches would have
to cancel practices because all our players
would race to the ocean.
So you may be wondering, with so little
talent, tough competition and not much devotion, how did I ever coach this team to its
first win in school history? Good referees and
a lot of luck certainly helped. Here’s how it
played out. With about seven minutes left in
a game we were down by 16 points. There
was no way we could make that up; however,
all but three of the other team’s 12 players
had fouled out of the game. Then at the sixminute mark, another player on the opposing team fouled out, leaving only two of their
players on the floor. This was our chance.
The opposing coach called a time out to
ask that I allow some of his fouled-out players
back into the game so his two girls wouldn’t
have to play against my five. “No way,” I said,
“this may be our only shot at a victory.” The
game continued.
With 60 seconds left, we trailed by just
three points when one of the opponent’s

Allegri Designed
Made in Milan.
All Weather Silky
Cotton Garbardine.

two remaining eligible players fouled out.
Now we had five girls on the court to their
one. While that wasn’t exactly fair, after your
school has lost 280 consecutive games, you
only have one goal: to win. The final score
was Seabury 34, Baldwin High School, 33.
You could have heard my girls cheer 70 miles
away on the Island of Oahu.

Enjoy a GREAT OUTLOOK for Spring!
Rain or pour, this season’s stylish gear makes braving the elements
a real pleasure. Classic or contemporary, the spring must haves
are ON SALE NOW!

So Wayne and I both share fond memories of the weather, beaches and basketball
on the island of Maui. Congratulations,
Wayne. Now that my coaching feats are
known, perhaps a hall of fame somewhere
will someday induct me, too. That would
be a pupule moe’uhane or, crazy dream, as
they say on Maui.

Elmhurst City Centre
630-832-2200
Call for SALE hours.
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◆
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Cashmeres
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Deer Park Town Center
847-550-2200
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Accessories
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